
one of our LED lamp lighting effect test record,

100% working throughout 365 
days in a year Yes-

Human-Friendly Installation 5-7 sets of the water-proof joints，easy for 
connection and installation-

The overall performance Excellent
Let’s assume the whole cost of the solar street light 100%, in 10 years, our cost is only 100%, the others w
300%=100%(the first cost of the solar street light), the detailes will be as following: 
+5*20% (battery cost is about 20% of the whole solar street light, their life is only 2 years, so they need to
+45% LED lamp cost ( their LED lamp light decay is 20% in 1 year, so in 10 years, their LED lamp has to 
60%-20%*3=60%), the LED lamp brightness will be very low, ), the LED lamp cost is about 15% of the wh
+55% (it is the labor cost of replacing the above 2 components, especially the labor cost to replace the ba
And, our solar street lights can be 100% lighting throughout the whole year, it can work through 25-30 day
solar street light, which can build your company a very good reputation, and can bright more business for 

Battery Life 5- 8 years

Cabels Anti-UV Silicone Rubber Purple copper 
wire.very low resistance

Battery Waterproof with Nano technology-
Battery Installation Buried under intergeliosol

Controller Basic functions+ Save another  80% 
power

Anti-Days without Sunshine 30 days-

Lighting Angle 150 degrees-150°，
LED lamp life 12 years- 

LED Luminous Effect-LED 130-140 Lm/W
LED Lighting Shape-LED Rectangular without extra lens-

vergelijking  Solar systems SRS Solar LED straat verlichting       
KX Lighting

Actual Power/ Mark Power- 1:1 Ma



No

no consideration

Ordinary
will be 

o be replaced 5times in 10 years,)
be replaced 3 times at least(after 3 years, light decay is

hole solar street light  cost )
atteries is very high,)
ys without sunshine, it is the sole sales point of our 
r you after the image project is done! 

1-3 years

Ordinary ones, high power loss

no waterproof function
Battery box on the pole

basic function

5-7 days

110 degrees
3years

80-110 Lm/W
Round

Regular  Conventional                          
solar straatverlichting

ark power is higher than the Actual one            


